
CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP AGENDA 


January 28, 1969 

8:30-8:40 a. m. 

8:40 - 9:10 a. m. 

9:10-9:40 a. m. 

9:40 -9: 50 a. m. 

9:50-10:00 a.m. 

1. Upcoming Congressional Activities 

II. Executive Actions 

a. Interest increase, FHA mortgages 
b. Surplus FederaI'properties for municipalities 
c ..Amendments to Johnson budget 

III. Legislation 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Legislative-Executive pay increase - status 
Re - enactment of Reorganization Act 
Formulation of legislative program 
Anti-crime programs 

IV. Statement for Press Conference 

V. Photographs 

These documents were scanned from Box 106 of the Robert T. Hartmann Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library.



DIARY OF MUTE HOUSE LEADERSHIP ~1EETIN'GS -- gIst CONGRESS 

January 28, 1969 

foreh'ord: (The follmling digest is based upon pencil notes 
taken casually at the first meeting of the neH President 
Hith the Joint House-Senate Leadership in the Cabinet Room 
in the I\11ite !louse. Not until the folloHing day was I 
advised by Ford that I had been named Secretary to the 
!louse Republican Leadership and \Vas to serve in that capac
ity in addition to my c::tpacity as Sccret:1ry of the [louse 
Republican Conference. 1fe ;::1id that one of the functions 
o (the neh' post \Yould he to keep minutes of h'hi to Ilouse 
LeaderShip r.1eetings. Because I \Vas not apprised prior to the 
meetim:, these minutes must be interpreted as i.ncomplete and 
imprecise.) 

Personal Note: I left my home in Annandale at 7:15, antici
patlng that the trip through traffic \'Iould consume :i5 or 60 
minutes. I :1rrived at the \\iJ'li te House, uas told \·:here to 
nark f.ly car and invited into the South Entrance. Someone 
took my hat and coat, another grabbed me by the ann and led 
me to the elevator and as I exited from the elevator, still 
another person took me by the ann, opened a door to a room 
\'.'111ch was not fnmili:1r to me and ushereJ me suJdenly into the 
presence of the President, the Vice-President, the Senate 
Republican Leader, -::he House ReDublican Leader and Dryce 
liarlOiv. I hone all nresent could see hm" embarrassed I was 
;md thus understood that I \'/a5 an innocent interloper. The 
President shook llands and invite<l mo to il:lVe brc:lkfast. 1 
replied that I had already had breakfast and wanted nothing 
to C:1t. lie ordoreJ coffee and asked me to have :1 scat at the 
table oesiJc l)irl~:,;eH. I recall little ;.:bout the cOllvcr:::ation 
\,fhich continued SOr:1e ;) 5 minutes until g: 30, except Ramsey 
Clark's charr;c that i{!!'.: had broken his ',:ord Hhen he \·:ithdrcw 
the 5 judici3.l nOr.1inations. R'·N pointed out that he had said 
specifically that some of the na.mes withdrmm would be 
resubnitted to the Senate and suggested that the one in Nhom 
President Jolmson was most interested miqht properly be 
renominated. All a!;rced that this Has Barefoot Sanders. 
Cecil Paolo I s n::111e was also r~liscd. I ~:lid that I hc.d come 
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to Y-IlOW him as a Member of the Advisory Com:nittee to the 
National Commission on Reform of Feder:ll Criminal 
Laws of Nhich I all privileged to be \rice-Chairman. I said 
that Hhile Poole1s apDroach is Jecidedly liberal, he is an 
able and articulate "'_dvocate, extremely knowledgeable in 
the field of cr:ir.1inal justice, very faithful in attendance 
to his duties on the Committee and cOIT'.n1ands a good deal of 
support in many circles. Senator Dirksen said that Senator 
;v!urphy was very j:lUch opposed to ;\lr. Poole on the strength of 
some information hI,} h:ld received from California attorneys. 
({~·li'~ indicat.ed that he Houhl liLel)' Il:::l.i-ne Mother asrirant to 
this berth. 

000 

The meeting assembled at 8: 40 in the Cabinet Itoom. !{j\IN 
presented the follmdng agenda: 

8:30-8:40 a.m. 1. Upcoming Congressional Activities 

8:40-9:10 a.m. II. Executive Actions 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Interest increase, FP~ 
i11ort~ages 

Surplus Federal properties 
for municipalities 
Amendments' to Jolmson budget 

9:10-9:40 a.m. III. Legislation 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Le~islative-E.'(ecutive pay 
increase - status 
Re-enacDaent of Reorganization 
Act 
Forrnulation of lc(;islative 
pro~wl1 

Anti -cri'11e programs 

9:40-9:50 a.m. IV. StatCl:lcnt [or Press Conference 

9:50-10:00 a.m. V. Photogrcrphs 

http:indicat.ed
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P~',!l'J saiu th::lt nfter the lcp,islntive i'1:1chinery bcrrins to 
fur-ction, these Leadership meetings i'lill held. 1.:3el~y 
on Tuesdayr;-lomings, bGginning nt 8:30 2..r:1. He plans, 
tantatively for Febnlary l8? a biparti52..i'1. Leadership meet ~ 
ing at ths Lhitc House and possibly other such neetii"1gs 
later in the year. In attendance at these meetir.;s Hill 
be only those mer.loers of the Leadership selected by Dirksen 
:::w""ld Ford in negotiation ',vi th Harle::. There '-lill be 3. 

ConQrcssionCl.1 Reception in two parts on Februrtrv 19 and 20 - 
no white tie. Later, P,,\1N \dll hoLi :,.:hit8 Jlouse' rncetiill~S l'iHh 
rankinr; i.tinority i'1cmo8YS of commit~ccs <1nd 3.ppropriate 
members of the Cabinc:;t. 

Romney exolained i':hy IIUD increased interest ceilings on 
F! IA fnortgages. nurns emphasized t!:J.t it ':.'as the interest 
ceiling and not the interest marIce-;: ::h::lt IID.S raised. The 
purpose Has to prevent the leakage available investment 
~\vay from housing. 

Agnm·! discussed a program to attack pov\?rty by D.lli"'1icipalities 
using surplus federal property for instructional t recrea
tional and other Durnoses. He mentioned as an eX<1.!l1nle the 
Brooklyn j\.:lVY Yard ~d indicated th:lt Conr;ress;nan Ccller is 
pl;:"t.nniD)~ such legislation Hith respect to tInt fncility. 
Le~islation is necessary for the s",10 of any fedcro.l property 
for less than fair market valUe. Th:::re arc preser!.tly about 24 
such TJronerties avail2.blc. H"\:N a~)]:;::d if the ,)ro,T~~~-:l could noe 

broadened to inc1uc.e depressed ~ural areas: ;\,~new rep1 
in affinnati'v-e. CTa.ller reminded -;::h3 President that EDA 
Has expiring this year and li:ould have te be extended and that 
the DC!il0crats arc trying to steal cl :T.Jrch in th:;; f.;Jl1ution 
abatement pro;r,rG.-111. f::;.~\J said th::!.t -;:;,8 Ac.L:linistraticn needs 
to do somethin!:': different ([nd decisive the poverty field 
and said that this apnroach 1\Quld a."!Jpeal to the country because 
it avoids a ',Klstc of fw.cilities nO\'! st:an:ling idle and returns 
them to the tax rolls of th8 lccaliti8s and at- 52111e tins 
nrovides jobs. 

!:udget Director ;':a;;o reported tInt ::::: takinf! ~l "fishY-0yc·l 
look" .:l t the priority lists b3ing sub;ni tt.::;d by ~1~C~Cy heaus. 
lle said that there will be no major sur,rery on the FY69 bud[Jet~ 
but that special efforts would be r::3.d2 to make reductions 
the FY70 budr;et. Dirl~sen asked this could be said. puhlicly. 

-.' 
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~.hyo said yes. R~'!I'; interjected. to say that be 
bette~ to sa)' :.~e are ~3::i;:.~; s. ~T.ajcr T"cducc 
th8 P!69 budget, but th~t it is Jiffic~lt to ~ajor 
surucry on a carry-over budget ','Ii thout end:.tTu-;er; the future 
of the D3.tient. He furtl:er th:::t imnor:n.nt to 
emphasize the need to keep the 1:::udgct l.U1der control Cl."ld 
spendii1g li:nited in order to a<L-:1:Jcn the fires inflation, 
but th:lt i:e must eXaJi1ine ever,' need and every Dronosal in 
order to fix a sensible scale' of priorities.' flaro said that 
he i:as jJleased \·!ith a recent conversation he held th Geor€;e 
~;ahon and 'las convinced th.:'1t he intended to cooDerative. 

rora discussed the resolution to disannTove the e::ecutive 
d (~n 0"ra ",s";o al ;~'l' <:: T:-", -;:f'_';; , ... '1'1''' 1 ~'I "an ~~n ..._",;:J .L n p"",y ~ ",l~e. ,_ ,___ u C!.~,} ... ]j,,~._ ~. (or 

Conc;rcssional Feto february 13, ani 50 th::: 
Democrats i1U.ve not organized any cc;'....fnittees. ':.eoublica.iis 
cC:Tlnleted committee appoinments en 0:onday. Until CO;TUllittees 
are orc:anizccl. the Rules Committee is reluctant to consider 
a rule-to dischar£'e the House Post Office and 
Cc~ittee fh~~ further consider~tion or tha 
resolution.'Y Dirksen said that te intended to 
Kappel COiTIffiission 8nd the President's Report. 
he \';ould support Dirksen. Allott took the position that the 
nrocedure est:ablished in the 1966 <:ct utilizinz a cc::r::nission 
lI'as illl abdication of Congressional reSl)OnS ibili ty. 118 also 
ohjected to the imh:11:mcc hct·\'.'cen pay lcv,-'ls Cor :.rC'n!hcrs of 
COll':T;':::;::; allJ tl:o~c for ~kr!lbcrs 01 the ~~\lDn';:l:C Court. :l.:lyo 
S.:ll.li tlle cost \:(lS .\; ~':2YO sJ.id thot it 1':Otlld b~ 
best Eot to revise the pCrSO!1.tl01 ccilin.Q; inmosed during the 
last 2.d.l1inistration but to nl2.l1 to live ur..Jer lIe said 
further that tl:cre ,:auld . EQ effort to present :1 ccmDletel~: 
nOH budl~ct Joct'!:TIent to CCnf,TCss. Ford said th:1 t the co:::t 

the raise called for by President JOIl,ison ',,;ould only 
~31 or 932 million. R;,IT~ said 1,;hile there ""8.S no ; 
jusr.i£icJ.tion for the diffcrcnt:~ticn bct,,,cen -LIt';; .3lmreme 
Court salary ,mu. Ccn!'Tcssionc..l ~al:.r!":i.cs ell the 
:lllc.i '..':Jrk nerfaned, his e::.pcrience \,:ittl "C!le recrLlitr.tcnt 0TO(';rr.1 
to st~ff the O:':1i !,-,dministraticn ~hc1'JsLl~8 nc?d ~o iECrc3.fF, .. 

saL:1Tl8s to Lwcls n0TC com:x:'Tnble ~:o tnose m tf :::.\ 
that it 1':auld be to send .:1 meSS~l(:re to Con::rcss j 

')1'ob:101y this 1,'.cck, ;lsking fo::.. n~-cnactlncnt of the !~COrf'aJliz:1tis!1 
Act on the theory that J. now Pi~csidcnt shaulL! have smllC 
ormortl.U1itv as t112 old Prcsic.icnt -::0 nut the house of the 
Federal 2stablisl1i:lcnt in ,. 

http:iECrc3.fF
http:al:.r!":i.cs
http:S.:ll.li
http:imnor:n.nt
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~
Burns, Counselor to the President, explained his plan to 
fonnulate an overall legislative progr::Lll. ][e said th.at he 
was drai~ing upon the GOP Platfom, ?'!ixon pronoUJ.'1.cements 
during the co..'7lpaign, TaSK forc3 reccrrnnendations, letters 
and telephone cal from: Icmbers of Congress and E;;J:1bcrs 
of the Cabinet. However, he c;rrohasized that is 
sifting all recomencbtiorls and. trying to bring them into 
accord with the Dresidcnt's general political philosophy. 
Agnew discussed the need to gain the initiative in a 
program oceanogT2.phy ar,d marins development, including 
development of costal :.ones, deep sea mineralogy 2nd ecolo,gy, 
offshore oil exploration and extract:ions, etc. 

P}ITJ still considering the a fonnJ.1 State 
of Union ::ness::r;e. The decision not be made 
unt.il he has Jiscussed it further \:ith the Leadership. 

~Utchell made a comprehensive report of the need for prcffillt 
action in the anti-cril~le field for the District of Colttnbia. 

said that in the field of 1a';'/ enforce:nent, the basic 
tools are the criminal laHs already on the state statute 
books and the chief federal function is to help upgrade local 
law enforcer:1ent through the nechanis:ll of the LEA. The 
District of Columbia needs to (:8 made a showcase of enli~htened 
lai'J enforcer1cnt. In that regard~ he said that the Department 
of Justi.ce \\'ould dl':ll \Jith the function of law enforcement 
and leave principal responsibility [or social ))roblclIls to 
other departments. lIe cautioned against the indiscriminate 
usc of military troops in the District, except as a last 
resart, in order to avoid the image of a national police 
:::.pparatus. l:e focused upon personnel as the prir;1J.ry problem. 
7he Judicial Conference has requested 67 nei'! ju(h;es in the 
nation at large, J.nd ;\Iitchell l::i11 recoJ7.raend several nei'! judges 
for the District. Recnlit.1TIent procedures must be u!,graded. 
Court procedures must be streo..'11lineu.. The quality of defense 
must be improved 2nd the Depart:nent night consider "n enlarr;e
mcnt 0 f the pubLic (lcfender a in the District of Coluinbia. 
He said that un intermediate Appellate Court system might be 
erected to t3.ke the ~~train off Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Correctional institutions arc in h:lci. sh,'lue. lie mentioned 
narticularly Lorton tmd suggested that this faciLity mi~ht be 
incorporated in the U. S. Prison System. In response to 
questions fron 3ill Cramer, Hitchell s:lid that they \iould use 

http:prir;1J.ry
http:Justi.ce
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the wiretap authority granted in last year's omnibus crime 
bill, that he '.,!oulJ. support reform of th,~ Bail Reform Act 
of 1966 ami that he \I/Ould support the concept of a minimum 
lTIJ.ndatory penalty for the use of a fireann in the com:nission 
of a fedenl felony. He said tJ-k1.t leac.ership must b~ brought 
to bear to increase citizen involvement in the '"iar aeJ.inst 
crime and that nerhans the Citizen Cri"e Commission in the 
District of Coltmlbia" could be assisted unler LEA. 

F;\f.\l said that it "\-.Tould be 1:.ecessary to ask for additional 
f:"10ney for CriI::1e control but that the most important thing 
'.,as to instill a nON attitude and a net'1 detennination to make 
certain that justice is indeed swift, £;:ir anJ effective. 

P.S. 	 The Leadership accompanied the President to the Rose 
Garden, \ihere his st:J.ff made a presentation of a 
beautiful 6-months old Irish Setter. 



Detemuned to be an 

While my notes are still warm, I am setting down some 
the meeting today (Dec. 16) which ~ require further 

Bryce announced that RN will meet Demo. legislative leaders during week of Jan. 27. 

During week of Feb. ), RN expects to meet with ranking @~ members of committees, in 
separate House and Senate groups. Receptions for new members of House and Senate were 
set for week of Feb. 10, but this was advanced to week of Feb. 17 when someone raised 
question of Lincoln Day recess. 

RN said he wants i'Iembers of Congress to get to know his Cabinet choices, especiaLly 
John Hitcbhell and "that AgricuLture fellow. 1I Suggested they meet ..lith Senate GOP 
Policy luncheon on Jan. 7. GRF raised question of inviting them to Conference bkfst. 
RN suggested 6 bkfsts with 2 Cabinet members at each. Wilson suggested dividing up 
Cabinet officials at tables with r~mbers of their cognizant committees, or other 
special interest in their departments. No firm decision reached on House procedure. 
CONHENT: RN idea good except in double billing one will always outshine the other. 
As to Wilson's idea, who's going to assign tab1esi Committee members will get to know 
their Cabinet guy soon enough - it's actually other MOs that need to get acquainted 
with them at the take-off. I think each Cabinet chief should get his own breakfast, to 
which whole Conference is invited. At one per week this would take until April; at two 
per week it could be finished in February, if we started right off Jan. ). 

RN introduced John Whitaker (sp?~ who will be Secty. to the Cabinet, not yet announced. 

Bryce said Eisenhower practice of White House leadership meetings would be followed; 
almost every Tuesday morning, 8:)0 to 10 a.m. and said ideal number would be not more 
than 3 or 4 from each body. RN said attendance by his staff people would be limited 
to Harlow and his 2 assistants for legis. liaison plus Herb Klein, and that other WH 
staff would not attend except to give presentations. GRF said he thought as many of 
the Congressional leadership as practicable should take part because their special 
contacts needed to round up Demo. votes,etc. RN added that, of course, ranking GOP 
members Ttd11 be added when subject matter warrants. Said he would !!leave it to Ev and 
Jerry to determine who you want to bring - you take the heat if you don't invite 'em 
and the credit if you do." CO!>OO!:NT: This leaves you right where you didn't want to be, 
but RN did concede that the House presents a rather different problem from the Senate 
and left the inference that Ev and you need not necessarily use the same yardstick or 
numerical total. As a practical matter, since all the House leadership (except H. Allen) 
was present, it is going to be extremely difficult to exclude anybody and, as RN clear~ 
left it up to you, I don't see any reason why you should. As for staff, it is simply a 
question of saving your time and that of the other members of the House leadership. If 
no staff from the Congressional side is present, it will be necessary for you and/or 
other members of the leadership to sit down after each meeting and brief your staff or, 
in the alternative, for Bryce and his assistancs to take up each step of the fo11ow-thru 
personally with the Members. This of course heavily waiShts the scales in favor of the 
Executive Branch. I do not for a moment believe that the differences of attitude and 
political interest between the Administration and the Congress are going to disappear 
just because a Republican occupies the White House. I do not think two additional staff 
people, one from the Senate and one from the House, sitting quietly on the sidelines are 
going to clutter up these meetings; on the contrary, I believe th~ will enable them to 
accomplish their intended results more rapidly and efficiently. (Since the emphasis is 
on limiting bodies, I can foresee the suggestion that John Fisher could sit in for both; 
but I think we need go no further than today's press conference to prove that the diff
erences between Senate and House leadership are not going to disappear either on Jan. 20 
and that both bodies must be independently represented at the staff level, or not at all.) 
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I don·t intend to push myself personally here, but I think there is a sound prin
ciple involved. OVer the past 3 years, by listening in to the exchange of views and 
the decision making process at the House leadership, Policy and Conference sessions, 
at the Joint Leadership meetings and the Coordinating Committee meetings, those few 
key staff people involved were able to translate these ideas and issues into action 
and spread them throughout our particular staff circles immediately and without wait
ing for further marching orders from our ~~ediate principals. The result has been a 
degree of consistency and harmony among Republican voices which, while not 100% perEeet, 
has been unparalleled in my political memory. This "I-1hole Republican apparatus on the 
Hill still exists and those voices are still going to speak. It seems to me if the 
Nixon administratIon, whether through Bryce's organization or Herb Klein's, doesn·t 
take those of us who have set this up into their planning and take advantage of what 
has already been done, they are going to spend several years doing it allover again. 
Surely they know that you and Ev, and the other Senators and Congressmen who are in 
the leadership, are not going to have the time to spend personally running around and 
following throue;h on all these details. And they ought to know that no staff guy on 
the hill is going to take their wo rd that his boss has agreed to something in a meet
ing at the !Nhite House without checking it out, all of whi:::h chews up precious time. 
But they have, through a long and painful process, come to accept my word that this is 
what Jerry Ford '\olants and it isn·t even necessary -- and sometimes won.t be advisable -
to say that the President also wants it. I guess all this adds up to my conviction that 
you, as Republican Leader in the House, are going to have to stand up for certain pre
rogatives vis-a-vis the Semate Leader and vis-a-vis the Executive Branch, right from 
the start, not because of pride or anything like that but because you know, better than 
anybody dotmtown can ever know, how to make this institution "I-lork, and what we are really 
interested in is results. It is a whole new ballgame, but we don·t need to start from 
scratch. ~ihat has WDrked ought to be adapted and incorporated rather than discarded, 
and as the initiator 0': much of this Republican teamwork in the House you can best plead 
the case for collaboration and continuity. 
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RIC HARD H. POFF COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIC I "~Y 

6TH DISTRrCT. VIRGINIA 
SUIlCO...... I'TTI<E ON 

COI'YR. 9 AND PATENTS 

HOME AOOR£SS: 
POLICY eo......rrn:E 

AADFORD . VI ~GINI" ~ongrt1i~ of tbe I1nittb ~tattU 
JOHN T. WHITE II 

AOM'HCSTR'ATI V£ ASSISTANT JloUSt of eprtstlttfttibes 
a~(ngton, • ~. 

February 3, 1969 

.v( 

/ 
'1,

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
U. S. House of Representatives 
\Vashington. D. C. 

Dear Jerry: 

Enclosed is a draft of the minutes of the first meeting of the 
Leadership meeting at the I/hite louse on January 28. 

Pardon the omissions and inaccuracies. Next time, knowin in 
advance that the lninutes hould be formalized, I will take more 
precise notes. 

I am sending a copy to Bob Hartmann. 

lJith kindest regards. I am 

Sincerely, 

Copy to Bob Hartmann 

Enclosure 



SUGGESTIONS FOR WHITE HOUSE AGENDA, January 28, 1969 (Phoned to Timmons 1/24) 

MR. FORD (No particular order of priority) 

1. Timetable of upcoming legislative requests from President. 
2. Urge President to push for reorganizational authority renewal. 
3. Will President Nixon appear for second State of the Union? 
4. What are Administration views on Electoral College reform? 
5. Machinery for personnel and patronage recommendations. 
6. Machinery for Congressional liaison with Minority and Majority. 
7. Advance notific~tion of Republican Members on~ards, press releases, etc. 

MR. ARENDS (No particular order of priority) 

1. Administration views and stragegy on Pay Increases. 
2. National Emergency Strike legislation and related Labor law policy. 
3. Hoover-type Commission and renewal of Reorganizational Authority. 
4. Administration plans to elect a Republican 92nd Congress. 
5. Timing of legislative requests, with emphasis on winning the first one. 

MR. ANDERSON 

1. Routing of Presidential Messages and Executive Communications 
2. Administration views and strategy on Pay Increases. 

MR. RHODES 

1. Hoover-type Commission and renewal of Reorganizational Authority. 
2. Congressional (GOP) participation in process of setting Priority Goals. 

MR. TAFT 

1. Guidance on the community self-determination problem. 
2. Administration policy on Foreign Aid. 
3. Co-ordination of Research procedures. 

MR. WILSON (No recommendations) 

MR. SMITH 

1. Problems and procedures within the House Rules Committee. 

MR. CRAMER (Sick abed, left message with Mrs. Cramer.) 

MR. POFF 

1. Electoral College reform; advocates go-slow attitude on specifics. 

RTH 
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